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GENERAL REPORT
F- C. BeworN

Sir William Ogg retired on 30 September. This is neither the
time nor place to assess his directorship, but it is appropriate to
record some changes during his period of office, When he came in
October 1943 the total staff was 140, and when he left it was 471.
Three new departments, Biochemistry, Nematology and Pedology,
were formed, and the Station's activities were increased by the
addition of the Soil Survey of England and Wales and of the work
done lor the Sugar Beet Research and Education Committee, which
has developed into the Dunholme Field Station. The estate was
increased by about 50 acres; other acquisitions u'ere Rivers Lodge,
which houses most of the Statistics DePartment, Rothamsted
Lodge, which houses the Bee Department, and several smaller
buililings. The West Block. which houses the depanments of
Entomology. Insecticides and Fungicides and part of the Plant
Pathology Department, was the main new building, but others
were a laboratory for the Nematology DePartment, one for the field
experiments of the Chemistry Department aDd the leaf-Protein
work of the Biochemistry DePartment, a building Ior the electronic
comDuter. an extension to Red Gables for a canteen, six farm cot-
tagei, additions to the farm buildings, and new glass-houses for the
departments of Entomology, Plant Pathology, and Irsecticides and
Fungicides. Another major development, in which Sir Wiltiam
took great pleasure and of which he was justifably Proud. was the
conversion of the Manor House ilto the magnificent hostel that adds
so much to the Station's amenities.

Sir William was awarded the Rapphaele Piria Gold Medal of the
Italian Chemical Society shortly before he retired, and soon after-
wards was honoured again by being made an hoaorary member of
the Roval Agricultural Society of England.

F. C. Bawden rtras appointed director from I October; he was
succeeded as deputy direclor by F. Yates and as head of the Plant
Pathology Department by P. H. Gregory. The expansion of work
at the Dinholine Field Station to include the manuring and study
of pests in addition to diseases of sugar beet was recognized by
giving the Field Station the status of a department with R. Hul.[ as

its head.
Two deaths saddened the year. Lord Bledisloe, who was Chair-

man of the I-awes Agricultural Trust Committee from 1920 to 1924
and was actively int-erested in the Station for the rest oI his life,
died ir Tulv at'the ase of ninetv. A. H. Bowden, a faithful and
respectei sirvant of f,othamsted lor almost fift] years, was killed
in i road accident in August. His was the only name oI the existing
stafi that appears in the Station's 6rst Annual Report, published- in
1909. We deeply regret he did not achieve his ambition of a Golden

Jubilee, at whiili it would have been our treat Pleasure to do him
the honour he deserved.
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H. Y. Garner's many services to the Station and to agriculture
were recognized by the award of the O.B.E. in the Birthday Honours
List. Another event that gave great pleasure was the promotion
of H. F. Barnes to the $ade of Senior Principal Scientific Ofrcer
for his outstandirg research. I. F. Long's winning a Darton Prize
Ior his paper on " Instruments for Micro-meteorology " was also a
notable achievement.

We gratefully acknowledge the generous support given us by
the Rockefeller Forndation, which provided grants to expand the
work on leaf protein, to buy an infra-red gas analyser and to pay Ior
trvo members of the stafi to visit the U.S.A.

Yisits and visitors
Were science not already recognized to be international, our

visitors'book and the travels listed in the departmental reports
would show that it is. We welcomed visitors from most countries
during the year, and the number of countries visited by members of
the stafi to attend conferences, symposia, to serve on committees or
working parti.es, to give advice or to do some research was aiso
considerable. The largest single influx of overseas visitors was for
the successtul colloquium on Research Methods in Soil Zoology
organized by the Entomology Department immediately belore the
International Zoolo$cal Conlerence in London. Other visitors
from abroad included Mr. Kedish Luz, the Minister of Agriculture,
and Mr. Ben-David, the Assistant Dtector General, from Israel;
Mr. Balaceanu, the Rumanian Minister in London; and I{r. Slavko
Komar, Secretary for Agriculture of the Federal Executive Council
of Yugoslavia. British visitors included the Minister of Agricultue,
the Rt. Hon. John Hare, P.C., O.B.E., M.P.; the Chairman oI the
Agricultural Research Council, the Duke oI Northumberland; and
the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
J. B. Godber, M.P.

An exchange arrangement with the Russian Ministry of Agricul-
ture allowed R. Cooper and A. Newman to work in Moscow for a
year and brought Messrs. G. Naumov and B. Pleshkov here. A third
Russiaa scientist, Mr. Y. Rusko, came as a British Council scholar.
The compliment paid to us by the American Phytopathological
Society in inviting five members of the stafi to contribute to their
Golden Jubilee Meeting was much appreciated.

Tha year's uork
\Vhatever the weather, farmers are apt to complain, but there

can be few years when complaints were more justifred than in 1958,
The year st"arted well, and in May cereals p.,i-is"d bumper yields,
but June, with twice the normal ra"infall, altered the picture, and
Irom then on things went from bad to worse. Hay was spoiled
and cereals lodged badly; when combining was possible, thtgra.in
came in with a water content that taxed the new gra"in drier to the
utmost. Fortunately, satisfactory methods for combining harvest-
ing experimeatal plots of cereals and beans had been developed, for
witlout these many experiments would probably have had to be
abandoned.

The continued dull, wet weather lavoured lungus diseases, and
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potato blight wzrs more severe than in human memory; repeated
spraying with modem fungicides did little more than delay the
epidemic. The only redeeming feature was the growth of the root
crops, with sugar beet giviag record yields and sugar content in-
creasing unusually late in the year, but liftitrg was tedious and dirty.
The soil continued wet, so that autumn ploughing was difficult and
getting good seedbeds was impossible. Little winter corn has been
sown, and rarely has field work beeu so {ar behindhand. Broadbalk
t5pifies the autumn difrculties; it was ploughed in poor conditions,
and drilling started early in December as soon as it became possible,
but rain fell before it was finished, and at 3l December plot 2 was
stiil not sown.

Soils and fertilizers
In some Iight soils organic matter seems necessary to maintain

a structure, but at Rothamsted there is little evidence that it afiects
the gro*th of crops except through the supply of plant nutrients.
Even with sensitive crops, such ils carrots and beetroot, difierences
in soil structure seem to have any effect only during germination
and for a little while a{ter seedlings emerge. Results from the
origina-1 three-course rotation experiment, which tested the efiects
of accumulated applications of straw and composted straw, suggested
that the applications mainly afiected yield by supplying potassium
and v.ithdmwing nitrogen Irom cacuhtion. Results since 1952,
when the experiment was redesigned specifically to test this poiot,
conirrn the earlier conclusion. Ploughing in straw at 63 cwt./acre
decreased the yields of sugar beet and barley, neither of which
responded to potassium in this experiment, by amounts compensated
for by giving 0.2 cwt. nitrogen. Potatoes responded to both potas-
sium and nitrogen, and straw, given with a compensating dressing
oI nitrogen, increased yield by the same amount as did its potassium
equivalent given as pota-ssium chloride. The efiects of past &ess-
ings of straw also seem to derive solely from the residues of nitrogen
and potassium.

The ley-arable experiment provides idormation on the way ilr
which organic matter and plant nutrients change when old grassland
is ploughed and when leys are introduced into an arable rotation.
On Highfield, previously permanent grass and rich in humus, one-
seventh of the organic matter was lost after 6 years of arable
cropping, and the loss was uot lessend by growing a ley for 3 of thee
years. On Fosters Field, old arable land containing much less
organic matter than Highfeld, 3 years under ley followed by 3 years
arable cropping raised the organic matter by one-seventh, twice
the increase obtained by ploughing in 26 clat. o{ straw/acre annually
for 18 years. In this experiment, too, responses of arable crops
reflect the way treatments afiect the amounts of plant nutrients in
the soil, especially of potassium. Continued cutting and removirg
grass or lucerne seriously depletes reserves of this element, and
yields of arable crops fall unless it is replenisbed.

Work on the fa.ilure of sugar beet, known as " Docking disorder ",
emphasized the much greater importance of organic matter in some
light soils. This trouble, characterized by slow gro*'th caused by the
main roots dying, was unusually prevalent in 1958, and invariably
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occurred on [ght, alkaline soi.ls containing little or no clay o:
organic matter. Mineral fertilizers do not control it, but orgadc
minures a-nd the taking o{ leys do. It may now become possible
to test whether inadequate aeration is one cause of poor growth
in these a.lmost structureless soils, {or methods that Promise to
give meaninglul measurements on aeration were developed during
r958.

The value of reserves of potassium and phosphoms built up by
maaurhg last century were tested by growing in 1957 and 1958
six cropi on the Exhaustion l-arrd Experiment, with and without
new dressings of the two elements. The residual phosphate Irom
manures applied between 1856 and l90I was enough to give {ull
crops of cereals, sugar beet and swedes in 1957, but not in 1958; in
neither year was it enough for potatoes or kale. The residual
potassium was enough Ior cereals, sugar beet and swedes in both
years, but not enough for potatoes in either year or for kale in 1957.
Even the land ulmanured for over 100 years contained enough
potassium for cereals, sugar beet and swedes in the conditions of
igs?, but in 1958 swedes and beet responded to the fresh dressings.
The long-term experiments at Rothamsted provide unique material
lor testing the value of fertilizer residues, and the experiments on
Agdell and Barnfield are being adapted for this purpose.

Most current methods used to measure " available " phosphate
are unsatisfactory with ca.lcareous soils, a.nd measuring the amount
of exchange between soil phosphate and a solution oI phosphate
labelled with 32P gave better results. "Available " potassium is
measured by finding the amount that exchanges with another cation,
usually ammonium. but the relevance of thjs to plant gowth is open
to question, because some of the potassium in many soils that is
uneichangeable by this method can be used by crops. Grass
growing in pots removed this tpe of potassium in amourts equal
to those extractable by a hydrogen-saturated cation-exchange
resin. Natural sources of potassium cootain a constart Iraction of
the radioactive isotope 4K, and measuring the radioactivity of
soil promises to provide a method of estimating soil Potassium less
tedious than the chemical melhods now in use. Results from
chemical analyses and measurements of radioactivity agreed well,
except with some soils that contain traces of other radioactive
materials.

A series oI fourteen experiments on the nitrogen manuring of
spring-sown wheat and barley ended in 1958. Both crops Save
plofitable increases in yield with &4 cwt. " Nitro-Chalk "/acre at
Rothamsted and up to 6 cwt./acre at Woburn. Wheat at both
farms, and barley at Rothamsted, responded most when all the
dressing was given before drilling, but at Woburn barley did slightly
better with ar early top tlressing. Dividing the dressing, or givirg
a late top dressing, gave no benefit. Other experiments showed
that hea1ry dressings of ammonium sulphate could be combine-
drilted *'ith the seed without afiecting germination, and this method
gave higher yields than broadcasting the fertilizer at sowing time.
Except when lodging occurred. winter wheat responded better to
nitrogen given in March than when given to the seedbed or in May.
-A.s nitrogen given in autumn was washed into the suLsoil by spring,
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but nevertheless increased yields, inorganic nitrogen in the sub-soil
must be used by wheat. Whether applied as solds or in solution,
ammonium sulphate, ammonium nitrate, calcium nitrate and urea
all greatly increa-sed yields of old pasture and newly sown ryegrass.
An aqueous solution of ammonia, however, damiged perrninent
grass and failed to increase yield; when applied before sirwine rye-
grass, it also increased yield less than did the other sources- of
nitrogen. A-l1the fertilizers increased the amounts o{ water-soluble
a.mmonium- and nitrate-nitrogen in grass, which may be important
in affecting the health of animals thtt eat it.

Pedological studies on an increasing number of soils {rom at home
and abroad make it increasingly clear that simple descriptions of
soil profiles do not give a sound basis for soil classificatiori. Valu-
able additional features are coming from examining thin sections
of soils, a technique that promises to help elucidate soil genesis and
to indicate relations between soils from different places. In some
soils developed in loess-like material it provides evidence that clav
has migrated down the profile and changed the structure o[ thi
profile. Mechanical analysis had previously suggested that soils
Irom the Chiltem area commonlv have a loess-tke l,aver on the clav-
s/ith-flint deposits, and this was established by studying thin se'c-
tions. Oxford Clay showed the same correlation betiveen the con-
tert o{ trace elements and organic matter as previously found Ior
Lias shales. A clue towards uaderstanding the curioui behaviour
of molybdenum in " teart " soils may lie in the behaviour of this
element in the presence of iron oxide. In waterJogged soi.ls molyb-
denum is strongly fixed to iron oxide, but is rea-dily released-on
incubation with decomposilg remains o{ plants.

Demands on the soil surveyors to examine experimental or
demonstration farms, sites of open-cast mining, forestry land and
to make surveys for town planners are considerable, but despite
these, the primary survey made pro6ress in eleven districts, and some
sheets were finished. A soil map oI the United Kingdom was pre-
pared for inclusion in the map of the soils o[ Europe tb be issued by
the Food and Agriculture Organization; it witl also be used by the
Clarendon Press in a forthcoming atlas.

Suil miuobiol,ogy
New chemicals are now constantly being introduced irrto agri-

culture, and it is important to know whether or not they will accurru-
late in the soil. Ifence, to the older microbiological studies or
nitrogen fixation and similar problems have been added tests with
some of these new substances. Fortunately, most seem to be sus-
ceptible to microbial attack. The sex hormone stilboestrol, now
widely used, disappears from soil, although rather slowly compared
nith the weed-killer, 2:LD. A small dose of 2;4-D addad to
soil changes the flora to one better able to decompose it, and large
doses increase the numbers of actiye bacteria. Species from three
genera of bacteria that attack it in pure culture were isolated.

A considerable step towards understanding the anaerobic de-
composition of cellulose was made by achieving the difficult task of
gettiag a pure culture oI a bacterium, provisionally identified as
Chsbid.ium cellobioporun, able to do this in pure culture. It breaks
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down cellulose arrd produces organic acids, sugars, hydrogen and
carbon dioxide, but not methane.

We reported in 1952 that clover growrl on agar media in which
clover seeds had already been germinated produced nodules quicker
than when growl on fresh agar, and the efiect was tentatively
attributed to a stimulant secreted by the first plants. This inter-
pretation is wrong; the efiect occurs because the 6rst plants remove
traces of nitrate or nitrite from the media, which otherwise inhibit
nodulation. The inhibition seems specific, because ammonium
salts, asparagine and urea in similar minute amouats did not afiect
the formation of nodules. A start was made to estimate the im-
portance of nitrogen-fixation in soil by free-living bacteria.

Crop grouth
There is much evidence that differences in yieid between in-

dividual crops of one kind depend on difierences in leaf area, so
substances that afiect leal area could affect yield. Gibberellic acid
is such a substance, and last year it increased the yield of potatoes,
However, although it consistently increases leal area, it increases
yield only within a restricted rarge of conditions. When potatoes
were sprayed frequently with it, and particularly when nitrogen
was limiting, photos5mthesis was so afiected that yield was decreased
despite the increase in leaf area. Extracts of expanding French-
bean leaves were Iornd to contain a substance behaving like gibberel-
lic acid on paper chromatograms and in its ability to accelerate the
grorth of discs of etiolated leaf. Its amouat was correlated with
the rate at which the leaves were expandilg, so it seems to be a
normal growth regnlator oI this plant.

An attempt is being made to measure the movement of carbon
dioxide into a field crop by day Irom photosynthesis, and out by
night from respiration, and to relate this with the yield of dry matter
in the crop. The biological and physical measurements agreed
reasonably well in August and September, but in October a flux
Irom air to crop was detectable only in bright sunshine, arrd there
is a suggestion that at some other daJrtime periods the ffop may
have been getting its carbon dioxide from the soil. Lea{ areas were
measured, so tlrat the flux of carbon dioxide can be related to the
size oi the assimilating system; measuring the areas of leaves has
become less tedious since ar instrument has been developed that
does it directly and quickly by a light-scanning method.

Seeds of wild oats persist under temporary leys much longer
than when arable crops are grown; maly seeds survive lor more
than 4 years, so short-term ieys are evidently no answer to hear,5r
infestations. No evidence was found to support the idea that couch
grass exudes substances into soil that are toxic to crops, although
it was confirmed that dried roots and rhizomes contat! substaaces
that inhibit germination and growth of seedlings. The seventh
coDsecutive wheat crop on section la of Broadbalk, which has beea
returned to continuous wheat and is sprayed with weed-killers,
looked much better, particularly on plots 3 and 5, which get no
nitrogenous Iertilizer, than did the second wheat crop after fallow
on section lb. These plots are heavily infested with leguminous
weeds; killing these in spring probably led to the response, which
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almost doubled the yield of grain. Only time will tell whether this
efiect will continue, or whether the repeated use of weed-killers on
section Ia will eliminate leguminous weeds and ma-ke yieltls of plots
3 and 5 decline from lack of nitrogen.

Biochemical work on the blackening of potato tubers supported
th9 idea that the pigment responsible is a complex of ferric iion and
dihydroxy phenols, produced when colourless ferrous complexes
oxidize in air. Btackening is also af{ected by the amount of dtrate
in tubers; this and other substances that Iorm colourless iron com-
plexes prevented blackening when added to water in which the
tubers were boiled. Potatoes from Wobum blackened less than
those from Rothamsted, where blackening varied more with the
kind of manuring.

Methods of extracting and preparing leaf protein for human con-
sumption were improved, and encouraging yiekls were obtained
Irom a range ol plants; of spring-sowa cereals, oats were the most
productive and gave 471 lb. oI protein/acre when cut in June.
However, plants that now contribute nothing to human nourish-
ment may find a use through this process, Ior nettles growing wild,
except for a small dose of fertilizer, lelded 546 lb. oI protein/acre.

Pesls and diseases

The year favowed fungus diseases but not pests; virus diseases
also spread much less than in 1957, for although early ir the season
it seemed that aph.ids might again be abundant, the teather later
turned against them, and their predators were also plentiful. After
the great losses from sugar beet yellows in 1957, a regular sun,ey of
the crop rvas organized from Dunholme, and wamings of the need
to spray were issued when aphids averaged one per four plants in
anydistrict. As a result, 100,000 acres were sprayed, and in Septern-
ber yellows was much less prevalent in sprayed than in comparable
unsprayed crops. In some districts yellows was not serious enough
to affect yields, but in others spraying increased yield by amounls
up to 5 tons of roots/acre.

It reas reassuring to find from the health of seed tubers saved
from the 1957 potato experiments that, despite the unprecedentedly
earll' and heary aphid attacks that year, spraying with insecticides
completely stopped the spread of leaf roll. Sprayiog did not pre-
vent the spread o[ rugose mosaic, but tbis, fortunately, is less im-
portant than leal roll. The practical value of insecticides in con-
trolling the common virus diseases of sugar beet and potatoes now
seems established, and preliminary experiments suggest that apply-
ing them to beet seed and potato tubers, or to soil at planting time,
may protect crops soon after they emerge and add to the benefits
gained from spraying the growing crops.

Organophosphorus insecticides are generally considered to act by
afiectiag cholinesterases, and most of them do afiect these enzlrnes.
However, that it may not be the only uay all of them act was sug-
gested by the fact that poisoning house flies with " Diazinon " had
no effect on the cholinesterase activitv of their brains. The mechan-
ism wbereby flies become and reniain resistant to " Diazinon "
seems to differ with difierent strains: one resistant strain remained
resistant from generation to generation without being continually
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exDosd to the poison, whereas another remained resistant only
wlien each generation was exposed. Continuing work on Plrethrins
and related compounds gave Iurther information on the lelation
between chemical structure oI molecules and their insecticidal
activitv, and suggested that crude extracts of pyethrum contain
insecti;idal substances other thau those previously recognized.
Some substancqs were found to enlunce the valuable '' li:nockdown ''
action oI p1'rethrias.

Much &idence was obtained compatible with the idea that
infection by tobacco mosaic virus entails the dismantling of t-he virus
particles and the separation of the nucleic acid from the protein.
ihe proteir undoubiedly stabilizes and protects the nucleic acid,
and difierences between the susceptibility of different plants to ia-
fection are conveniently explained by postulating differences in
their abilitv to inactivate the nucleic acid when it becomes free;
but the expianation remains in doubt until ii is proved that infecting
oarticles are dismantled in host cells. The action of some of the
lgents found. to inactivate fragments of tobacco mosaic virus was
difficult to interpret if the minimal infective unit has the simple
structure of a saquence of nucleotides now generally assigaed to
nucleic acids. In{ictive fragments consisting mainly of nucleic acid
were also obtained from viruses other than tobacco mosaic. Tobacco
rattle, a soil-bome rirus, reembles tobacco mosaic virus in being a
hollow rod and, possibly, in having its protein units spiraliy arranged
along its long axis. Rods of two lengths occur in inlected plants;
both are nucleoprotein, but only the longer ones are infective.

The common virus disease of cereals, yellow dwarf, wtrich is
particularly damaging in oats, seems to be caused by at least two
viruses, each o{ which occurs in strains of difierent vinrlence. Leaf-
hoppers infected with wheat striate mosaic virus produced fewer
young than uninfected ones, and many of the eggs they laid failed
to hatch; this is the first unequivocal evidence o[ a plant vims harm-
ing the insect that transmits it. Further evidence was obtained
thtt strains of potato virus Y normally not transmitted by aphids
can become transmissible as a result of multiplying in plants simul-
taneously infected with strairs that are aphid-transmitted.

In the favourable conditions for spread of potato blight there
was little difference between the dates at which four Potato varieties,
reputedly of difierent susceptibilities, became defoliated. However,
varieties did difier in the extent to which their stems became in-
vaded by the fungus and to which lesions on their leaves produced
spores. Blight outbreaks are generally thought to start only from
lesions that develop on shoots produced from i-nfected tubers, but
in this wet year the firngus also spread through soil lrom diseased
tubers that produced no shoots and directly infected the lowest
leaves of nearby plants growing from unhlected tubers.

Eyespot and take-alt of cereals were also unusually severe in
1958. The Ngh incidence of eyesPot made lodging even more
serious than it otherwise would have been aad contributed to the
low yields; on the Rothamsted six-course rotation eryreriment, for
example, the wheat was l0O per cent infected, lodged early, and the
yield was 18.7 cwt./acre compared with the previous 20 years'
average of 30.4. Take-all was particularly severe when winter
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wheat followed another wheat or barley crop, but was negligible
a{ter oats. The incidence of mildew on Broadbalk was clearly
correlated with manuring and nas least on plots getting potash as
well as nitrogen and phosphate.

As the growing of peas increases, fusarium wilt becomes in-
creasingly common and important. Field trials with ninety pea
varieties on infested land showed that more than half of them,
including many that are popular and widely grown in the United
Kingdom, are highly susceptible. Some of these are decribed as
resistant in other countries, suggesting we have strains of the fungus
not yet in those countries. Fortunately, many varieties were
resistant, and there seems ample material for the plant breeders to
use in producing desirable varieties resistant to wilt. The fungus,
however, varies, and no single varie\r can be relied on to resist the
disease indefinitely.

Most kinds of pathogens show this type of variability, nematodes
no less thau fungi. Straias of potato-root eelworm that infect
potatoes at first thought to be resistant are now known to occur
commonly, and some beet eelworms develop ia Beta latellaris, pre-
viously considered not to be a host of this pest. Thus, although
resistant varieties should be sought, this cannot be relied on to
control eelworms, and other ways of decreasing damage are being
sought, such as by varying crop rotations, or methods of cultivation,
and by soil treatments. Much new information about the factors
afiecting the movement of eelworms through soil ard over plants
was obtained, and considerable progress was made in isolating the
substance exuded by potato roots that causes cysts oI the root eel-
worm to hatch. The " hatching factor " was consistently correlated
with a single fluoresccnt spot on chromatograms, and although the
chemical composition of the " hatching factor " was not determined,
some progress was made towards its identification.

Bees

Improving methods for assaying " queen substance " led to much
new information about this important material. It is produced in
the queen's mandibulatory glantls, from where she apparently dis-
tributes it over her body while grooming and ma-kes it obtainable
by her workers. It inhibits workers from raising queens, artd, r'hen
given to queenless workers, inhibits the development of their ovaries.
Queens that have been superseded or have srvarmed lrom uncrowded
colonies contain less of the substance than those in colonies oI the
same size with only one queen, a clear suggestion that the substance
could have important applications in colony management. Workers
at the National Institute of luedical Research are collaborating with
us to try to identify the active material in queen substance.

No eyidence was found to support the claims of workers in other
countries that bees can be directed to pollinate given crops by
incorporating pollen from these crops irt nectar fed to the colonies.

Observations in years with very different nectar-flows show that
acarine disease is inversely correlated with amount of nectar.
Antibiotics suppressed European Foul Brood, and fumigating comb
with formaldehyde or acetic acid promises to be valuable in freeing
it Irom contaminating bacteria.
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The increasing use of insecticides on crops is obviously <langerous
to bees, and tests on dead bees sent to us intlicated that some had
been killed by parathion, some by DDT and some by arsenic.
" Metas5rstox " was not found in bees suspected as having been
killed by it, but this may be because ttre irsecticide had decomposed.

Slalistics
Statistical work again was concerned with far more than Rotham-

sted's experiments, and results were analysed for many other research
stations and organizations, both at home and in various Comrnon-
wealth countries. A major task was the summarizing of 230
fertilizer experiments, each of twenty-sever plots, made on rice
farms in Bihar, India. The survey of fertilizer practice was con-
tinued and extended, and other large suweys organized were of the
growing of maincrop potatoes and o{ diseases in dairy cows. The
enornous amount of computation involved in analysing the results
from experiments and surve5rs is possible only by the electronic
computer and by steadily improving its performance and hours of
operating. This year the number of variates anal,,sed was one-third
more than in 1957, and the number of experiments analysed was
nearly flve times as many as in 1951.
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